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TOMATO CATSUP - TOMATO
SAUCE.

The basis of Tomato Catsup, or

Ketchup, is the pulp of ripe To-
matoes. Many defer making Cat-

sup until late in the season, when
the cool nights cause the fruit to

ripen slowly, and it may be it is

gathered hurriedly for fear of a

frost. The late fruit does not yield
so rich a pulp as that gathered in
its prime. The fruit should have
all green portions cut out, and be
stewed gently until thoroughly
cooked. The pulp is then to be

separated from the skins, by rub

.bing through a wire sieve, so fine
as to retain the seeds. The liquor
thus obtained, is to be evaporated
to a thick pulp, over a slow fire
and should be stirred to preveni
scorching. The degree of evapora-
tion will depend upon how thick it
is desired to have the catsup. We

prefer to make it so that it will

just pour freely from the bottle
We observe no regular rule in
flavoring. Use sufficient salt. Sea.
son with Cloves, Allspice, and
Mace, bruised and tied in a cloth,
and boiled in the pulp ; add a smal
quantity of powdered Cayenne.
Some add the spices ground
fine, directly to the pulp. A clove
of garlic, bruised and tied in a

cloth, to be boiled with the
spices, imparts a delicious flavor
Some evaporate the pulp to a

greater thickness than is needed
and then thin with vinegaror with
wine. An excellent and useful to.
ma+o sauce may be made by pre-
paring the pulp, but adding nc

spices, and putting it in small
bottles while hot, corking securely
and sealing. If desired, the sauce

may be salted before bottling, but
this is not essential. To add tc

soups, stews, sauces and made
dishes a sauce thus prepared is an
excellent substitute for the fresh
fruit. It should be put in small
bottles, containing as much as will
be wanted at once, as it will not
keep long after opening.

[American~Agricultur'st.
BATHDiG CHLDREN.-S0me mo-

thers think when their children get
beyond two or three years of age
the frequent entire -bath can be
dispensed with. If some of the
main facts of physiology were well
known and understood every one
would perceive that cleanliness of
the skin is one of the conditions of
good health. It happens when
bathing is disregarded that the

* lungs, kidneys or bowels have more

than their own apportionment of
work. If they are strong and
healthy they may bear the tax
without apparent ill, but, in most
cases, a lowering of the vitality and
tone of the system ensues. Large
bath tubs are convenient and
pleant, but not indispensable for
proper cleaning of the skin. A
speedy sponging of the. body in
pure water, follo-.ed by friction in
pure air, is all that is necessary.
When disinclined to use- water a

thorough application of the flesh
brush to the whole person is an

excellent substitute; especially on

retiring, it relieves nervousness,
equalizes the circulation, and in-
duces quiet sleep. Mothers, above

* all, should see that their children
are well bathed. If their skins are
kept active and healthy there will
not be half the danger from fever,
colds and eruptions. If your little
one is cross and troublesome, and
finds no occupation that pleases
him, try the effects of a bath ; some-
times it is magical, and if tired he
will go to sleep and awake bright,
cheerful and happy. Do not, as
some people do, plunge a child in
cold water when he screams and
shrinks from it, thinking you are

doing a good deed. Nature must
be the guide. If your child, has a
nervous constitudion a shock of'
this kind is only exhausting and
ijurnous.

Choose a warm, dry situation for
grapes. Give a thorough and deep
preparation of the soil. Plant deep
and rather close, about six feet each
way. Keep all the surface roots
cut off. Give deep and thorough
tillage and prune in proportion to
the vigor of the vines.

Common salt is a special manure
for asparagus beds when used with
rich barnyard compost.

Paris green will destroy the
eanker worm and the codling worm.

LnoTndnti purple is better. 1

gur Ip gasket.
Florida has made an immense

crop of corn.

A West Virginia farmer sol a'
black walnut tree for $600.
Bananas are one cent each in

Ocala, Florida, and are very fine.
There are between 1,500 and

1,800 blind persons in Tennessee.
W. W. Davis of Bristol, Tenn.,

j:ist on the Virginia line, ships to
uarket about 5,000 chickens each
week.
Tamus, Fla., raised a sweet po-

tato twenty-three inches in circum-
ference and forty-one and one-half
inches in length.

It is calculated that the splendid
grain crops of the South will save

that section $100,000,000 hitherto
diverted Northward.

Atlanta, Ga., has killed 1,500
logs during the present Summer,
and the supply seems not to have

naterially diminished-
Washington County, Texas, is

tilling up with Germans. As many
as 1,300 of them, all naturalized
citizens, will vote at the Fall elec-
tions.
The Rev. John N. Brisbee lent

his horse for a race at Madison,
Tenn., and for that is to be arraign-
before a Presbyterian tribunal.
His horse won.

The new Duchess of Westmin-
ster, wife to one of the richest men
in Europe, was married in a dress
of white foulard, costing seventy-
five cents a yard,
A St. Louis company issues in-

surance policies on the lives of in-
fants, the parents paying five cents
a week and getting $35 if the child
dies, 'to cover funeral expenses.'

Louisville, Ky., has one whisky
or beer saloon to every thirty
houses, one lawysr to every eighty
houses, one doctor to every 120
houses, and one preacher to every
200 houses.
A Cenusa bulletin giving the vo-

ting population of each State shows
that North Carolina has 189,732
white voters, and 105,018 colored
voters. The majority of white vo-

ters is 84,714.
The Democratic Stata ticket of

Texas contains the name of but one

native Texan. Of the other nom-
inees three are natives of Kentucky,
one of Georgia, one of South Caro-
lina and one of Tennessee.
A real estate dealer advertises

inaDakotanewspaper ' 'Icanbe
found either at the Gold Mine play-
ing 'freeze out,' at Mitchell's Ex-
change betting on the age of 'old
hosses' with Brown, or at my resi-
dence on Oak street, perusing the
Scriptures.'
The facts are said to have been

with the speaker who said at the
Chicago picnic for the benefit of
John Brown's widow: 'I am re-

joiced to say that I have seen to-
day colored men and white girls,
and white men and colored girls,
dancing on this floor.'
Monday last was the last day for

the receipt of offers to take a loan
of $100,000 placed on the market
by the State of Arkansas. Her
credit is at so low an ebb that the
day passed without bringing to
the front a single person anxious
to become a creditor of the State.
The people of York county, S.

C., and Cleveland county, N. C.,
have met and passed resolutions
significantly saying of the Mormon
missionaries at work thereabouts:
'We earnestly call on them to de-
parte in peace before the indigna-
tion of the people become uncon-
trolable and they do them bodily
injury.'

It is asserted that prohibition
was carried in Iowa through the
efforts of the women. They or-

ganized associations in nearly
every county, and, by diligent and
importunate appeals to individual
voters induced a large proportion
of those who were languidly op-
posed to the proposition to sup-
port it at the polls.
Twenty Meriden men and their

wives have gone on a trip to Cali
fornia together. They have char-
tered two hotel cars for a month,
and are privileged to stop as often
as they choose. The Yosemite
valley will be visited, and other
places of interest on the route. The
cost of the trip is estimated atl
from $500 to $800 a couple.
The annual report of the En-
lish post office mentions an ex- a

raordinary exhibition of confidence
in the honesty of the service whicho
stonished even the employees of
he department. A £5 Bank ofl
England note, without any cover
rhatever, was folded, addressed -

md stamped, and posted at Leeds.
In being discovered in the mail it
ras inclosed in a registered-detter
n'velope and forwardedtoitlde-
~ination.
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TUTTS'
PILLS

A DISORDERED LIVER dii
IS THE BANE

of the present generation. It is for the L
e of this disease and its attendants,

6ICK-HRADACXE, BI.IOSN , DYS
PIPSU9 CONSTIe"1'IOn, PII.H. etes.wtdaTU*ILh av gi.daworldwd
reputation. 0 ever beea A,

covere at at so on
ffivotive ergfsna !vW ArlralT
®errons Wyte -sBae,the kTL~Le

are Developed and the.BodyBbas
Ca+{l]m wm. WeU| !ar.

s.veral years I could not make hafra crop os
acount ofbilious diseases and ohbis. I was Le

sterIiscuraed henI begas the use of*a."eresult was marvelous:
mlaborers soon became hearty and tobust,

and I have had no further trouble.

oermpeobem ha eN Al

-e' the bowel to net natasallyr wlih.
0t aee e feel wel.L

TUTPS HAIR DYE.
GnaT HAr orWamsEas changed to a GLOsSY
Br.acz by a single application of this DY. It
imft a natural color, and acts lnstantaneouly. Ai
yld bJ)rugsts, or sent by express on receipt

StLt

Le
IRON.

Pure Hammered Swede's iron. L4
Best Regned Tire iron, 1 to 2 inches.
Band. Hoop, Round, Square and Oval

irons, in full stock, at lowest mariet prices,
at Le
-BOOZER'S HARDWARE STORE, Le4

No. 2 Mower's New Block.
Mar. o,3-1a. a

$4,000 AT M1tRIlE! h
Gr

NEW ORLEA.NS tw

MIUL AMD N0 A.
122 Gravler St., New Orleans.

DIRECTORS-J. P. LONGLEY, Prest.; H. T.
COTTAM. Vice-Prest.; R. H. HENRY, B.
Sec. and Treas.; S. M. TODD, A. REY.
NOIR, J. Q. A. FELLOWS. C.

This Union was organized to associate to- D.
gether worthy unmarried white men and
women, to assist each other by providing a E.
fund for them at marriage by mea"s of mu-
tual assegsments. Nc n ember can marry F.
before six months and hare any claim on
the marriage fund. Th prices in thisUnion
are cheaper than those of 'any similar or-
anization, and its benefits are greater.

Ladies can join on the same terms as men.
The following table will show the benefits G.
members will be entitled to at marriage in
the differe.nt classes; H.

In Class A. B. C. D. S
wh

After 6 months.... $250 $500 $750 $1,000
7 .. .... 292 534 876 1,168
S .........334 668 1,002 1,336
9 .. 3....376 752 1.12t 1,504 So

10 .. .... 418 836; 1,254 1,672
11 .. .... 460 920 1,380 1,840

.. 12 . .. 500 1,000 1.500 2,000 C

.. 13 .. I.. 542 1,0$1, 1,02l6 2,163 C

.14 . 5 1,16 1,52 2336
.. 15 .. .. 62 1,5 ,7 250
..16.........66 1,336 2,004 2,672
..17.........710 1,420: 2.130, 2,840
..IS.........750; 1,500 2,250; 3,000..19.........7921 1,584 2376! 3,168 A
..20 .... 834i 1,668 9,502s 1.336
..21 . ... 876 1,752 2.628. 3,504

... 2......9181 1,836 2754' 3,672 Le
.. 23.. ... 9601920 2,880! 3,840 I'

...... ...... 1,000. 2000 3,0001 4.000 Ar

PRICES.
CLASS A-Membership Fee, 86; Advance Let
Assessment, $ 1; Annual D)ue, $3. An
CLASS B-Membership Fee, $9; Advance An
Assessment, $3; Annual Due, $4.-
CLASS C-Membership Fee. $13.50; Ad. Let

vance Assessment, $3; Annual Due. $5. Let
CLASS D-Membership Fee, $16; Advance Arn
Assesmerlt, $4; Annua Due. $6.A
Aperson can only join one 014.ss- Write da~

to the office for circulars andbiank applica-Ex
tions, givin full pa: ticulars.E)
Address al communications to Col
R. H. HENEY. Secretaryand Treasurer, anc

122 Gravier St., New Orleans. anc
&- State where you saw this advertise, for
ment. .May 11, 19-6m. to

A LECTURE TO YOURN MENCo
ON THE LOSS OF rivL

trot
A LEWTIIRE QN THE NATUR1E, TREATMENT F,

ANmRocturofseminal Weakness, wit
Spermatorrhoa, iniduced by Sel.f-Abuse,esnvoluntr Emissions, iptn.cy, Ner- les
onsDebil-ty, and Inapediments to Mar. nehiage generally~ Consumption, Epilepsy, n
ndFits; Mentai and Physical Incapacity, oC
&c.y ROBERT J. CULVERWELL, M. D., Geauthor ol the "Green Book" &c.
The world-renowgned author, in this ad- and
mirable Lecture, clsarly proves from his T
ownexperience that the awful consequen- POit
iesof SelfAbuse may be effectually removed
without dangerous surgical operations, ,

ougies, instruments, rings or cordials,; _

pointing out a mode of cure at once certam
ndeffectual, by which every sufferer, no ChI
matter what his condition may be,ma
urehimself cheaply, privately and rd

~This Lecture will prove a boon to LoUt
Ihousads and thousands.Co
Set. under seal, in a plain envelope, to
ny address, on' receipt of si:5 cents or two
eostge stamps. .A.ddi'ess La
THB CULTERWELL KEDICAL CO., Arr

41 Ann St., New York. N.Y. Lea

Post Offce Box, 450. July. 6, 13-ly.

F. A. Lehman, Solicitor of American and -o
oreign Patents, Washington, D. C. All
usiness connected with Patents, whether Lt
etore the Patent Offce or the Courts, A~
romptly attended to. N'o charge madeun--
esapatent Is secured. Send for circnlar.
Sep. 21, 3S&tf.w.l.La

ArriI AGENTS t2, ANTD. A r

We want a limited number of active, en- No.
rgetiocanvassers to engage in a pleasant Lea,.ndprofitable business. Good men will Ar
idtis a rare chance
TO MAKE MONEY. F

Such will please answer this advertise- and
sctby letter, enclosing stamp for reply. B-tatingwhat busin'es they have been en- fron

aged in. None but those who mean busi- c-
esneIap LEY, IIAEVEY & CO.. Cet

Nov. 17. 1880-47-2y. Atlanta, Ga. D-
__________________.__- Wili

PATENTS Z
tbtained, and all business in the U. S. Pat-lot
ntOffce, attended to for MODERtATE FEEs. NOuroffce is opposite the U. S. Patent Of-

s:e,and we can obtain patents In less time gu
an those remote from WASHINGTON. andjSend MoDEL on DRtAWING. .We advise as
patentability free of chare; and we
iakeNo CHARGE UNLESS WE OBTAIN PAT-M
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the ADnspt.ofMoney Order Div., andl to offcials Aes
ItheU. S. Patent Offie. For circular, ad- -

Lee,terms, and reference to actual clients Ashe
yourown State, or County, address St

C. A. SNOW &CO., On
OPPosITE PATEN'T OFFICE, passe

Jul.20,29-6m WASHINGTON, D. C. exce

aweek in your own town. $5 Outfit Leavi
LLN.~O risk. Everything new. Cap- ArivI

Afital not reured. We will furnish
yeveryhn.Many are making Leavi

rtunes.Ladies maeas much as men, and Arriv
ysand girls make great .pea,y Btinwanta business at whic ma ids
eatpay all the time you word,rziear to H. HALLU1T& CO.,

Rai Roads.

olumbia & Greenville Railroad

7 e1
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.
COLUMBIA. S. C., May 18th. 1882.

)n and after Friday, May 19th, 1882, tL,SSENGEit TRAINS will run as herewith in
ated upon this road and its branches.

Daily, except Sundays.
No. 52. UP PASSENGER.

ave Columbia,A - , - a 11.42 a i
" Alston, - - - - 12.41 p
" Newberry, - - - - 1.48 p I
" Ninety-Six, - - - - 3.24 p I
" Hodges, - - - 4.18 p J
" Belton, - - - 5.40 p
rive Greenville, - - - - 7.05 p z

No. 53. DOWN PASSENGER.
ave Greenville, - - - 10.25 a i
" Belton, - .. - 11.58 ai
" Hodges, - - 117 p i
" Ninety-Six, - . - 2.38 p .

Newberry, - - - 3.55 p I
"Alston, - - .01 p I

rive Colnmbia,P - - 6.02 p i

ARTANBEG, -UNION & COLUMBIA RAILEO4I
No. 52. UP PASSENGER.

ave Alston, - - - - 12.54 p z

Strother, - - - 1.28 p I
Shelton, - - - 1.52 pSantuc,-. - - - - 2.29 p I
Union, - - - - 2.57 pi
Jonesrille, - " - - 3.26 p I

rive Spartanburg, - 4.15 y I
No. 53. DOWN PASSENGER.

ave Spartauburg, R. & D. Depot. 4 1.00 p I
Spartanburg, S. U. & C. Depat,G 1.83 p i

Jonesville, - 2 25 p I
Union. - - - 2.64p:
Santuc, - - - 320p
Shelton, r - 3.55 p 1

Strother, - - - 4.18 p t-rive at Alston, - - - 4.53 p
LAURRNs RAILWAY.

ave Newberry, - - - - '.t 5 p I
rive at Laurens C. H., - r G49 - r
sve Laurens C. H., - - - lu.03 n
rive at Newberry, - - 0 12 51 p r

ABBSVILLB BRANCH.
are Hodges, - - .33 p n
rive at Abbeville, - 2.28p
are Abbeville, - - - - 12.10 p
rive at Hodges, - - - - 1.a5 p I
LUE RIDGE RAILROAD AND ANDE9SOj

BRANCH.
ate Belton at, 5.40 p I

AnI}erspg 6.20 p I
Pendletan 6.56 p z

ave Seneca C, 7.36 p Irive at Walballa 7.59 p Iire Walhalla at, - - 9.30 a E
ave Seneca D, 10.00 a a

Pendleton, - - 10.38 a a
Anderson, - .- 11.11 a a-ve at Belton, - - 11.50 a a
THROUGH CAR SERVICE.

olid trains between Columbia and Wal
la. Through Cars between CharlestonI Hendersonville, and Charleston ant
tenville. obviating claige of cars beten either of the above points.

CONNECTIONS.
With South Carolina Railroad from Char,

leston.
With Wilmington, Columzbia and Augusta

#ai1road from Wilmnington and al:
points North thereof.

With Charlotte, Columbia and AugustsRailroad from Charlotte and all pointi
North thereof:

With Asheville & Spartanburg Rail Road
for points in Western North Carolina.

With A. & C. Div. R. & D. R. R., from all
points South and West.

With A. & C.Div., R. & D. R. R., from At-
lanta and beyond.

With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R. R., from all
points South and West.

With South Carolina Railroad for Charles-
ton.

With Wilmington, Columbia and AugustaRailroad for Wilmington and the r orth.
With Charlotte, 'Columbia and Augusta

Railroad for Charlotte and the North.
With Asheville & Spartanburg Railroad

from Hendersonville.
With A. & C. Div., R. d D. R. R., from

Charlotte and beyond.tandard Time used is Washington, D. C.,
ch is fifteen minutes faster than Columbia.

T. M. R. TALCOrf, Gen. Manager.
J. W. FRY, Superintendent.Pora, General Passenger Agent.

Ah Carolina Railway Company,
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
n and after April 30th, 1882, Passengeidins on this road will run as follows un-
urther notice:

GREENVILLE E1PRESS.
GOING EmasT, pAILY.)

LYe Columbia at -- - 5.55 P. M.
-iye Camden at- - 9.00 P. M.'ive Charleston at - - -10.40 P. M.

GOING WEST, DAILY.)
Lye Charleston at - -- 7.00 A. M.
Lye Camden at - - S.00A.M,
-lve Columbia at - - - 11.28 A. M.

NIGHT EXPRESS.
GOING EAST DAILY.

Lye Columbia at - - - 9.30 P. M.
iveAugustaat - - - - A. M.
lve Charleston at - - - .20 A. ).

GOIN0 WEST DAI&Y.
.ve Charleston at -S.14 P. M.
.ve Augusta at '- - - 4.45 P.M.
iye Columbia at - - 41 A. M.
1U trains run daily ezcepttrains on Cam.
Branch, which are daily except Sun.

s.
eeping Cars ago attached to Night>resTrains--berthe pnly $1.50-betweenumbia and Charleston. On Saturdays.Sundays, round trip tickets are sold to
from all Stations at one first class fare
the round trip, good till Monday noon
eturn. Excursions tickets good for ten
s are regularly on sale at six cents per
e for round trip to and from all stations.
nections made at Columbia with Col-
yi and Greenyille Railroad by train ar-
ng at 11.28 A. M., anId departin~g at 5.55
I. .Connection made at C. 0.'& A. June-Swith Charlotte, Columbia and Augustatroad by train arriving at Columbia at
iA. M. and deparigat 5.55 P. M. to and
n all points on botl?roas, with through
[iman Sleeper between Charleston and
mhington, via Virginia Midland route.
itout change. Connection made-at Char-an with Steamers for New York on Wed-
lays and Satiirdays; also, with Savan-
and Cha lgtnBRiroqdlp2 all pointsth.
unections ape made at Augsawith
rgia Railroad and ,Central Ralroadto
from all points Sdutl and West,
trough tickets can be purchased to all
its South and West, byapplying to
A. B. DESAUssUTRE, Aent, Coluimbia.

*p. C.ALB,G.P.& T. A,mN 8. PECE, Gegel M4%ger.
rlotte, Columbia & Augusta R. B.
)FFIcE GENERAL PAssENGER AGENT,

COLUMBIA. S. C.. August 12, 1882.
a and after Sunday, August 13, 1882, the>wng Schedule will be operated by this

py: NORTHWARD.
No.53 DAILY-MAIL AN EXPREss.
reAugIst,.................7.35 am

ye Cat; n bia, R.............1142 am
ye at Charlotte, C........... 4.30pmre Charlotte................ 5.00 p m
ye at Statesville.............7.05 p m
No.47 DAILY--MAIL AND ExpREss.reA3gusta,A.............. .copm

vaolumbia, D...........10,25 p m
L9 LOCAL Fgplagt, daily except Sundays
(With Passenger Coachi a4taplied.)
re Columbia................ 7.00 pm
ye at Charlotte.............. 4.00 a m

.SOUTHWARD.
No. 52 DAILY--MAIL AND EXPRESS.
re Statesvlle.................. 7.00am
ye at Charlotte.............. 9.05 a m-eCharlotte, C............... .130pm
ye at Columbia, B........... .00 p mre Columbia., R.............. 6.07 pm
ve atAugtista,A. ...........10.5 pm
N;o. 48 DAILY--MAIL ANIJ EXPRrss.
'e Columbia, D..............6815 a rnre atAugsta,A...........10.2am8LoCAL 'REIGHT, daily exceptSundays
(With Passenger Coach attached.)
'e Charlotte................4.35 p m
ye at Columbia.............12.35 a m

CONNECTIONS.
With all lines to and from Savannah,
.da aind the South and Atlanta, Macon~he Southwest,.With South Carollna Railroad to and
Charleston.
With Richmond and Danville Ratilroatl
d from all points North and Carolina
nl Railroad.
Connect with the W. C. & A. B. R. Ior
ington and all points on the Atlantict Line.Imnan Sleeping Cars on Trains Nos. 52
53 between Augusta and Washington,
. via Danville, Lynchburg and Char-
mille. Also, on Trins 52 and 53 be-
a Charlotte and Richmond.
nbers 47 and 48 run solid between An-,and Flor-ncoe and carry Pullman
crs between Augusta and Wilmingtonsetween Augusta and Wilmington.
>ve schedule Washington time.

G. R. TALCOTT, Superintendept.iLAUGHTEa, General Passenger A&gt.
CAKDWELL, .Ass't General PassengeIr
t, Columbia, S. C.

yille and Spartanburg Railroad.
'ARTANBURG, S. C., September 1, 1SSI.
med after Thursday, September 1, 1881,
niger trains will be run daily (Sundayssted) between Spartanburg and Hen-
niville, as follows:

UP TRAIN.
aR. & D. Depot atSpartanburg.4.20 pm
atHendersonvillle.........730p m

DOWN TRAIN.SHendersonvlle-............ S.30 am 1
sR.tD. bui-g.2.Q9-mStrains connections for Colum-

snaantOhiot by

Dry Goods an

Thenever you- visit our Ca

Just call at that store so nea

You'll find it will pay you t

9n .Main St., it is, Yumber

l seful, fresh and attractive
a

N ew, stylish and lasting, an

Good bargains in Dry Good
n

S give us a trial asks W. J.

_n z
-t)EALE

DRY GOODS AN
132 MAIN

COLUMB
July 57, 21-t.

iClotkh

GRAND 0
- OF

SPRIIG AND SF111
Li 0-

Middlesex Flannel, .l! wool a

SOFT AND S
For.Spring, in colors of Blue, Black,:

GENTS' FURNIS
This stock is complete of Import.-d and D<

STRAW
This is the largest stock recti.; ! in the

8E0
A ..n stuck of hiue LU% cU. iIERS ani

REMEMBER
M. L. NTNARl, -

Apr. 21), 16-ti.

Dry Goods, .1|

XPRL G AND SI
IS NOW BEING

Which comprises a full

DRY GOODS,
OIL CLOTHS, MATT]

WINDOW CURT
IIATS,.SHOES, TRI

And Elegant and Faincy llEESS
--FULL ASSOR1

Laces, Hosiery, Paras

These are all offered at LOWV PRI
satisfaction. We also have a full line of BUTT:

*C. BOUKNIGHT, E3
Apr. 13, 15-6m. COI4(71BI

BAY TATEENIN
SiATIONARY AND PORtTABLI
VALUABLE CUT-OFF ENGIN

We present below a few certificates from pur<
Read them, a'nd you will learn I sell the Jlargest
trouble to keep up steam with my boilers. All

Don't fail to write for.circulars and prices befi
SAW MILLS COMPLETE, CORN MILLS AND
FOR SETTING, THRESBERS AND SEP.
SOUTHERN STANDARD COTTON PRE
COTTON CLEANERS, MOWERS ANE

PULLEYS, PIPING, JE[
JAMES F. Ji

Gen'1 Agenc
College Street, - -

W. T. GAILLARD is my Agent for N'ewberry
Auog. 10, 32-3m.-

SPEAHE
AGENTS FOR T]

SAW MILLS, CC
-ALSO,-

THE A.MERICAN F
Parties wishing the gove, address

SPEAKE & BRO., 1!
Mar. 3fl, 13-tf.

ug, Washint,t. C. Praud- I

Giesnere tdhe Uited States*I
d cases piaelnclaims mining. pro- ou

,efore the Depatmnt ot te eirandg
ere teExecutive Departmnt. S-dot

tlaand uipght an d.l a1d
I-Ww.L Sasbi

tl .,Iillinery.

pital City.
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